THE GUERNSEY KENNEL CLUB WINTER OPEN SHOW.
LES MAINGYS ACTIVITY CENTRE.

SUNDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2013.

JUDGE MR STEVE MYRING.

I would like to say a big thank you to the officers and committee for giving me the
privilege of judging on your wonderful Island and for your warm hospitality. My hotel
was first class and I was very well looked after at all times. The organisation to get me to
and from the Island was superb and for which I am very grateful because that is not
always the case for some of the shows I have flown to, thank you Jeannine. The show has
an excellent venue and the exhibitors were very kind and took my decisions well, it ran
smoothly due to your excellent show manager David Turner and my hard working
stewards Adele Malpas and Graham Le Prevost who kept the ring running smoothly all
day without any problems arising and they deserve a big well done for sticking to their
tasks. My BIS was a beautiful young Rottweiler bitch Clark’s, Botlierskop Empress
Jayde who shows so much class and well deserved her win although she was pushed hard
by a GSD dog Lawrence’s. Surfstone Hot Salsa. who was my RBIS. My BPIS was a
superbly fit Tibetan Terrier dog Le Moignan’s. Waterley Skyfall and my RBPIS was a
very striking Hungarian Vizla dog Long’s. Forthenry Royal Commander. My BVIS went
to a lovely SBT bitch that is 11 years old and her tail never stopped wagging and she
looked so happy to be there and moved so well. I would have loved to have brought her
home with me. My overall impressions of the dogs that were shown under me were very
good with some beautiful examples of their breeds; they are a credit to Guernsey and
Jersey. TOYS…Chinese Crested. Open. 1st & BOB & G3. Officer’s. Scherzando
Wilson At Eeri. 17 mths B. Her overall balance is good and she looked well although a
little apperceive when on the move but she deserved her first places. Papillion OD. 1st.
Morgan’s. Serenglade Hot Toddy. 6 ½ yrs . Well coated and very well shown. He moved
without faults covering the ground well and he is very well made. 2 nd. Simon’s. Ringland
Tango In The Heat. Open B. 1st & BOB & G2. Simon’s. Ringland Frosted Fern. 3 yrs.
Very pleasing on the stand and well balanced, on the move she showed confidence and
took everything in her stride and looked elegant going about her work. A very pretty girl
shown in beautiful condition. Pomeranian Open. 1st & BOB & G4. Bennett’s. Thelbern
Monsieur Le Blanc. 7 yrs D. A very handsome looking boy with a beautiful expression,
he was shown in lovely condition. He moves well for his age and went about his work
well. AVNPC Open. 1st & BNPC & G1. Walker’s Zumarnik Delighted For Petwalk
(Maltese) 4 yrs D. He is a very elegant looking boy who comes out of his neck well into
an excellent top line and he moves really well without faults and well deserved to be in
the last 3 for BIS. 2nd. Hannigan’s, Afterglow Fistful O’Dollars At Firouzasky
(Chihuahua S.C.). AV Toy. Junior. 1st. Officer’s. Scherzando Wilson At Eeri. (Chinese
Crested) Yearling. 1st. Officer’s. Scherzando Wilson At Eeri. (Chinese Crested) Open D.
1st.Walker’s Zumarnik Delighted For Petwalk (Maltese) 2nd. Morgan’s. Serenglade Hot
Toddy. (Papillon) 3rd. Simon’s. Ringland Tango In The Heat (Papillon). TOY GROUP.
G1 Walker’s Zumarnik Delighted For Petwalk (Maltese) G2. Simon’s. Ringland Frosted

Fern. (Papillon) G3. Officer’s. Scherzando Wilson At Eeri.(Chinese Crested)G4.
Bennett’s. Thelbern Monsieur Le Blanc.(Pom).
WORKING…Leonberger Limit. 1st Hutchinson & Lester’s. Nahkolam Legend. 5 ½
yrs D. He is good for height but I would have liked to have seen a bit more fore chest and
he was a bit straight in the rear and he was also very close on the rear when he moved but
his front movement was good. He has a nice head with good dentition and had a pleasant
expression. Open. 1st & BOB & G4. Hutchinson & Lester’s. Jsy Ch Nahkolam Blue
Water. 5 ½ yrs D. He is the litter brother to the previous class winner and he did have a
little more fore chest than his brother and flowed out of his neck into a decent top line.
His angulations in the rear are good and he has good hocks. His head was without faults
with good dentition. He moved much better than his brother and he is very well balanced.
Both the handlers of this breed were dressed very smartly and looked the part with there
well turned out dogs. Alaskan Malamute. Open D. 1st & BOB & G2. Brouard’s.
Dreamwolves Cauz For Aplauz. 20 mths. He has a pleasing expression and a good head
that is correct throughout and he flows well out of his neck into a decent top line. His
overall balance is excellent and his quarters are sound. On the move he looked the part
and moved without any faults. A really nicely made and well balanced dog that was very
well handled. 2nd.Ingrouille’s.Icetrax Boss in Motion. Open B. 1st. Ingrouille’s. Icetrax
Sno Proof. 4 ½ yrs. She looks ok on the stand but I would have liked more neck length
and she was very erratic on the move even when I gave her a second chance to get it
right. At her age she should not really need to have more training but it could help but she
deserve her place for effort. Boxer. Open. 1st & BOB. Bayes’s. Docrema Diamonds R
Forever. 5 yrs B. She is well balanced and has good quarter and tight feet but I feel her
head lets her down by not being as strong as I would like to have seen. Her movement
could have been better but she tried hard to please and deserved her win. Rottweiler
Limit. 1st & BOB & G1 & BIS. Clark’s. Botlierskop Empress Jayde. 12 ½ mths B. A
very well balanced girl with a good head and a pleasing expression and she also has
correct dentition. Her ears and eyes are set correctly and she has an excellent stop. She
flows out of her neck into the correct top line and her tail set is good as are her quarters
and I loved her tight feet. She moved superbly and was very well handled by her smartly
dressed handler. AVNPC Puppy. 1st & BPNPC & BNPC & PG1 & G3 Hannigan &
Maloret’s, Amazon Vanquish At Firouzasky. (Dobe) This boy is very pleasing to the eye
with a good reach of neck that goes into the correct top line and a well balanced body
with correct tight feet. Good throughout in head and a gentle pleasing expression. When
on the move he was without faults and was a pleasure to watch, this was his first show
and I think he will be a name that I will see in the dog press many times in the future.
Open. 1st. Bligh’s. Wuzibears Everlasting Love At Burhou. 2 yrs B.(Newfie). She was
shown in beautiful condition and her overall conformation is excellent. She moved
without faults and did her work very well. AV Working Junior. 1st. Clark’s.
Botlierskop Empress Jayde. (Rott) Yearling. 1st. Brouard’s. Dreamwolves Cauz For
Aplauz (Mal) 2nd. Bligh’s. Wuzibears Everlasting Love At Burhou. B(Newfie). Open D.
1st. Ingrouille’s.Icetrax Boss in Motion. (Mal).Open B.1st. Bligh’s. Wuzibears
Everlasting Love At Burhou.(Newfie). 2nd Bayes’s. Docrema Diamonds R Forever.
(Boxer) 3rd. Ingrouille’s. Icetrax Sno Proof. (Mal) Breeders Open. 1st Clark’s.
Botlierskop Empress Jayde. (Rott). Locally Bred. 1st Clark’s. Botlierskop Empress
Jayde. (Rott). Veteran Ist & BWV. Bayes. Docrema My Boy Madge PdH.( Boxer )

7 Yrs. His head is strong with a firm expression, his neck is good flowing into a good top
line and his overall construction is good and he cannot be faulted in his movement. He
looks very good for his years, well done. Watson Memorial. 1st Clark’s. Botlierskop
Empress Jayde. (Rott). WORKING GROUP. G1. Clark’s. Botlierskop Empress Jayde.
(Rott). G2. Brouard’s. Dreamwolves Cauz For Aplauz. (Mal) G3 Hannigan & Maloret’s,
Amazon Vanquish At Firouzasky. (Dobe)G4. . Hutchinson & Lester’s. Jsy Ch Nahkolam
Blue Water. (Leonberger). WORKING PUPPY GROUP. G1. Amazon Vanquish At
Firouzasky. (Dobe)…PASTORAL.. GSD. Open. 1st & BOB & G1 & RBIS.
Lawrence’s. Surfstone Hot Salsa. 2 ½ yrs D. This boy has a beautiful head with good ear
carriage and eye placement and a really pleasing expression. His overall conformation is
without faults and so is his movement even though he was being distracted by another
dog he went about his work in a really professional way. He stood out in his group and
really pushed the Rottie at the end. 2 nd. Lawrence Penwartha Just In Time.Border Collie.
Limit D. 1st & BOB & G2. Buckliy’s. Les Nuages Papageno. 17 mths. A very handsome
boy with a very well balanced head and really good overall conformation. He was
faultless on the move and was a pleasure to judge and was very well handled. Limit B. 1st
. Davies’s. Les Nuages Rosina. 17 mths. A very pretty girl who is very appealing, very
good throughout in head. She is a very well balanced girl who moves well and she came a
close second to the BOB. Open D. 1st.Rees & Cullen’s. Tonkory Xaminer. 4 yrs. A very
well made boy who was very attentive and alert. I liked his head and his overall
conformation and he was shown in lovely condition but he let himself down on the move
by appearing not to enjoy what he was doing which was a shame because I liked him a
lot. Open B. 1st . Davies’s. Patois Corbette. 4 yrs. Her overall conformation is good and
she has a beautiful expression. She moves well and went about her work well. 2 nd.
Hitchon’s. Patois Concerto. 10 yrs. She is so lovely and enjoyed her time in the ring
although she bunny hopped all the way around but when you are 10 you can do just want
you want to do, thanks for bringing her. Shetland Sheepdog Open 1st & BOB & G4. Le
Poidevin’s. Sundark Salce PdH. 11yrs B. She has a lovely temperament and looks a
picture in profile with a very appealing head. Her weight is good with nothing overdone
which showed when she moved and covered the ring with ease and was shown well by
her handler. AVNPC Open. 1st & BNPC & G3. Dowding’s. Mybeard Golden Buttons.
(Polish Lowland). 3 ½ yrs B. Very well balanced girl who looks the part and showed
herself well not only on the table but also in the ring, she really is a beautiful mover and
was well handled. Her head is correct throughout and I liked her overall conformation
with good quarters and correct feet. AV Pastoral Junior 1st.Buckliy’s. Les Nuages
Papageno (Border C.) 2nd. Davies’s. Les Nuages Rosina (Border C.) Yearling.
1st.Buckliy’s. Les Nuages Papageno (Border C.) 2 nd. Davies’s. Les Nuages Rosina
(Border C.) Open D 1st Lawrence’s. Surfstone Hot Salsa. (GSD) 2nd. Rees & Cullen’s.
Tonkory Xaminer. (Border C.) Open B 1st Dowding’s. Mybeard Golden Buttons. (Polish
Lowland). Breeder O. 1st . Davies’s. Les Nuages Rosina. (Border C.) Locally Bred. 1st .
Davies’s. Les Nuages Rosina. (Border C.) Veteran. 1st & BV. Le Poidevin’s. Sundark
Salce PdH. 11yrs (Sheltie) 2nd. Hitchon’s. Patois Concerto. 10 yrs. (Border C.) Watson
Memorial. 1st . Davies’s. Les Nuages Rosina. (Border C.).PASTORAL GROUP. G1
Lawrence’s. Surfstone Hot Salsa. (G.S.D.) G2 Lawrence’s. Surfstone Hot Salsa. (Border)
G3. Dowding’s. Mybeard Golden Buttons. (Polish Low) G4. Le Poidevin’s. Sundark
Salce PdH. (Sheltie)..UTILITY..Tibetan Terrier. P. 1st & BPIB & PG1 & BPIS. Le

Moignan’s. Waterley Skyfall. 11 ½ mths D. This boy shows so much promise and really
looks the part on the stance and on the move and underneath all of that coat was one well
made well muscled boy which really added to his drive. He never put a foot wrong all
day and could not have done anymore to please. Open 1st & BOB & G1. Simmons’s.
Kybo Mister Milan At Kaladash. 2 ¾ yrs D. He is a very well balanced boy with a
pleasing head and good dentition and a good overall conformation. He moves out well
and shows clean pads and impressed me on his ring presence. It was not an easy decision
to make because I also liked the bitch very much and she also never put a foot wrong, it
really was that close. 2nd.D. Le Moignan. Lasang Tiger Lily. Shih Tzu.Limit. 1st & BOB
& G3 Bowring’s. Miracey Seriously Spicey. 18 mths D. His overall construction is good
and he has a pleasing expression and correct eyes and dentition. He was shown in a
lovely coat and was nicely turned out. The smells on the carpet disturbed his movement
slightly but when given a second chance he got himself together and although he was
alone he well deserved his prize and then went on to win the top honour.Open.1st. De La
Cour’s. Santosha Red Rave PdH, 11 yrs D. Hard to believe he is 11,he is a really
handsome man with a very nice expression and was in excellent condition and nicely
turned out, when moving he covered the ground with ease and in the challenge he came
very close to snatching it. 2 nd. Girard’s. Forepaws Gift Of Gold. Lhasa Apso LB. 1st.
Billington’s. Chanceeinn’s Mattie.2 yrs. She has correct dentition and a pleasing head
which goes into a good neck and top line but she let herself down on the move by being
very sluggish which was a shame because I did like her other than that. OB, 1st & BOB
& G2. Walker’s. Int CH, Multi CH Sayonara Apso Willing To Win (imp). 2 ½ yrs. She
was shown in superb condition and her overall conformation was excellent and very
pleasing on the eye. She looked fantastic on the move and never put a foot wrong and
only just missed out on topping the group. 2 nd. Billington’s. Chanceeinn’s Mattie.
AV Utility. P. 1st. Le Moignan’s. Waterley Skyfall.(Tib Terr) J. 1st. Le Moignan’s.
Waterley Skyfall.(Tib Terr) Yearling. 1st Bowring’s. Miracey Seriously Spicey. (Shih
Tzu). OD. 1st. Bowring’s. Miracey Seriously Spicey. (Shih Tzu) 2nd. De La Cour’s.
Santosha Red Rave PdH, (Shih Tzu).3 rd. Girard’s. Forepaws Gift Of Gold.(Shih Tzu)
OB. 1st. . Le Moignan. Lasang Tiger Lily.(Tib Terr) 2nd. Billington’s. Chanceeinn’s
Mattie.Locally Bred. 1st.Girard’s. Forepaws Gift Of Gold.(Shih Tzu) Vet. 1st. Le
Moignan’s. Waterley Skyfall.(Tib Terr) 2nd. Girard’s. Forepaws Gift Of Gold.(Shih Tzu)
Watson Memorial. 1st. Le Moignan’s. Waterley Skyfall.(Tib Terr) . UTILITY
GROUP. PUPPY GI. Le Moignan’s. Waterley Skyfall.(Tib Terr) UTILITY GROUP
G1 . Simmons’s. Kybo Mister Milan At Kaladash.(Tib Terr) G2. Walker’s. Int CH, Multi
CH Sayonara Apso Willing To Win (imp) (Lhasa) G3. Bowring’s. Miracey Seriously
Spicey. (Shih Tzu)
Judge Steve Myring. (Fortezza) 02/11/2013

